A dministration
PRINCIPAL'S M E S S A G E
"I think
one must finally take one's life
in one's arms."
Arthur Miller
The time has come when we must say farewell to our
graduating students as they embark into the real world.
On behalf of the Spectrum faculty I wish you luck
and urge you all to relish this next adventure.
My message to you i s — " B E L I E V E IN Y O U R S E L F " .
It is our hope that these past two years of schooling
have given you an opportunity to discover yourself and
the self-confidence that will enable you to make good
use of your God-given talents.
Each of you is something unique. Each of you have
your own unique potentials—your own capabilities and
limitations. Each of you is a significant, thinking,
aware and creatively productive person in your own
right—a WINNER.
When we refer to winner we do not mean one who
beats the other person by winning over him and making
him lose. To us at Spectrum, a winner is one who
responds authentically by being credible, trustworthy,
responsive and genuine, both as individuals and as
members of society.
Each of you in your unique way is a winner. You are
authentic people. You are A L L RIGHT P E O P L E .
Enjoy life and make of it what you will!
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THE GRAD COMMITTEE
The grad Committee was chosen at the beginning of the year
by the grade 12 class to plan and organize the graduation
ceremonies. Because of the devoted efforts of this hard working
committee in planning the graduation ceremonies, banquet,
awards presentation and dance the graduates of 1976 are
guaranteed a memorable graduation. They also have been
involved in various activities throughout the school year
including selling tickets for C H A R L E Y S ' A U N T , helping with the
dance Marathon and organizing Homecoming Week.
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Valedictorian

Linda Allen—Linda is a Virgo from
Port Alberni. She hopes to travel
after grad. Happy days!
Gail Anderson—Gail is a very active
member of our school, and the spark
plug of the Entertainment Committee. After grad, she would like to
travel back to Scotland. Good Luck,
Gail!
Lorraine Anderson—Lorraine was
actually born in Bellingham, Washington. Her future includes locating
a job as a legal secretary to a young,
handsome, single lawyer.
Good
luck!

Val A r c h i b a l d - She j u s t
delighted us a l l in
" C h a r l i e s Aunt"and we
look forward to seeing
much more of t h e l o v e l y
young a c t r e s s .

Laurie Baillie—Laurie is active in
school activities and is usually seen
dashing madly from meeting to
meeting. She's one of these people
who is impatient to see the opening
of Spectrum's new school. She
wants to get into medicine when
schooling is completed. In principio
mulier est hominis confusio!

Terry Bain—After graduation Terry
plans to do some travelling before
becoming a forest ranger. He can
usually be seen punching trees.
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Joanne Armstrong—Joanne
likes
laughing at Sandra's problems. She
detests unfriendly people. This person would like to work for a year, go
to Camosun College and then become a social worker or a probation
officer.

Debbie Barber—Debbie hates filling
out yearbook questionnaires. (We'll
get you for that, Deb!) She hopes to
buy a country house and assist
dentists in creating pain.

Kathy Bailey—Kathy hates Monday
mornings and loves playing grasshockey. Like everyone else she
wants to get a job that pays well.
Smack 'em silly, Kathy!
Fred Adlkirchner—Fred can't stand
John Wayne movies but he hopes to
become a millionaire by working in a
bakery or at Capital Market.

Joy Barbour—Joy, a Pisces, can be
seen holding onto Don's dashboard.
She too plans to become a dental
assistant—or something.

lain Barr—One of our nicest citizens, lain hopes to go to university.
Good Luck lain!

Joy Andrews—Joy says she plans to
be a hobo, but we don't believe her.
B e s i d e s , b e i n g an " u n e n g a g e d
intinerant" sounds so much more
classy.

Leslee Barron—Leslee was born in
Camrose, Alberta and can be seen
laughing with Kathy (About A l berta?) She hopes to be a starving
but famous writer. Whatever turns
you on.
Michele Baynton—Michelle
is a
Cancerian. Her plan after graduation
is to work on cruise ships and to live
in Hawaii with K.K. in the following
year.

Rob Armitage—Rob is one third of
an irrepressible trio known as " R o b ,
Jeff and Greg." Sounds like a rock
group, eh?

Susan Bedwell—Susan is a Libra
who loves to talk and she hopes to
go to University and become a
teacher. Good Luck Susan.

Gerry Bell—Gerry finds that getting
up for school in the morning is his
pet peeve. He would like to travel
and is usually seen out in the back
(doing what?) Remember
Gerry;
Education is where it's at!

Lois Bell—Lois can always be heard
in the halls. She's usually seen
trying to park at Ross' Fish and
Chips. This virgo would like to be an
office manager. Good Luck, Lois in
the near future.
Warren Bell—Our President
can
usually be seen looking exhausted.
You would be too if everyone placed
extravagent demands on your time
and energy. He plans to go to
University and become a lawyer, and
we predict great things in his future!
Cam
Bertrand—Cam,
as
former
Edmontonian, dislikes C . B . ' s nagging. He plans to take up an
apprenticeship to become a policeman.
Carole Berube—Carole is an outdoors type. She likes talking to
lifeguards, canoeing and laughing.
After grad she plans to attend
university, nursing school and then
travel around.

Gene Bernard—Gene is often heard
saying "It's the answer!" (What's the
question?) He hopes to tear himself
away from shopping carts and get a
different job.

Resham Bhalla— Resham was born
in India and seems to be getting
along quite nicely in Canada. He
likes to drive around in his car and
wants to travel when he completes
school.

Lucy Bialkowski —Lucy is a Leo who
hates rain. She is usually seen doing
nothing and would like to attend
B . C . l . T . to become an architectural
Designer.

Wendy Bender—Born in Regina,
wendy is a serious and sincere
person. Her future plans include
work as a social aide via Camosun
College.
Chris Bennett—"Spaceman"
Bennett is an Aquarian whose favorite
thing seems to be fast cars. He
hates Fords (too slow, eh Chris?)
Ambition is to be a body worker.
Heyyy!

Donna Blahitka—Donna was bom in
Winnipeg, where the mosquitoes are
larger than people. She hopes to
cruise the Carribean and live happily
ever after.

John Bomhof—John is one of those
people who like to get up late while
still trying to find time for work,
travel and university.

Debbie Campbell—Debbie is usually
seen counting her money. She plans
to travel with S . C . and to become a
social assistant.

Cathy Blower—Cathy hangs around
with Lori and Val, wishing she could
be Danny's girlfriend. One day he'll
realize!

Gloria-Jean
Browne—Gloria-Jean
went to London last fall to visit the
Queen. Unfortunately, she was out
at the time, but G-J had fun anyway.
In the future she hopes to become
taller.

Brian Cathcart— Brian plays soccer,
cruises in the '63 and hates John
Boy Walton. Pass the taters, paw!

Janel Bodnar—Janel hates racial
discrimination, but she loves working, partying, beach walking and
having fun. Really?

Colleen Bramley—This lovely Aquarian can usually be seen with "Big
White" saying "ya really?" She plans
to be either a hairdresser or a
stewardess.
Craig Budris—Craig is usually seen
driving his Chevy and playing rugby.
His plans are to attend university to
become an electrical engineer. Good
luck!

Peter Bolten—Peter is a Pisces who
hates working after a good party. He
wants to travel around B . C . and get a
job working with forestry. "Bottoms
up, Pete."

Mike Burrows —Mike likes pumping
gas and wants to go up north to work
in the bush. Beware of Brown Bears
in sheep's clothing!
Jim Campbell—A Libra, Jim would
like to become a brain surgeon. Until
this dream comes true he wants to
get an apprenticeship. A s waht?
Good luck whatever.

Elaine Bone—Elaine is our popular,
hard-working Vice-President. When
she enters a room, her radiance
precedes her. She hopes to go to
B . C . l . T . and train to be a fish and
wildlife technician.
Good
Luck,
Elaine!

Lynda Campbell—Lynda would like
to become a grade one school
teacher. She is a Pisces who detests
people who judge others by appearance and their material belongings.
Right o n !
Sandra Campbell—This moon child
has a way with subtle expression,
e g : "You jive turkey!" Her future
plans are to travel around the world
and settle down in Scotland. Good
luck!

Mike Engel—Mike doesn't
know
when he was born. His pet peeves
are hootchies, tomic plugs and
peetzrods. (?) (Weird guy) He can
usually be seen fishing with friends.
Fishing for what Mike?

Susan Franklin—Susan is a Scorpio
from Ontario who loves to talk and
eat (at the same time?) Her plans for
the future include going to nursing
school and getting married.

Lori C a r d i f f - May l i f e
be good to you,Lori .frorr.
a l l of us.
Doug Carter—Doug is a Virgo who is
usually seen enjoying English class.
He'd like to travel as an international
playboy or go to University. Happy
travels!

Randy Catterall— Randy would like
to become a professional unemployed sleep-in person. Sounds like
Snow White!
Anne C h u — A n n e helped to put this
yearbook together, so she usually
ended up doing her homework in
t.A. We hope her wish for an
i n t e r e s t i n g and e x c i t i n g career
comes true.
Vivian C h u — A Scorpio born in Hong
K o n g , Vivian spends most of her
spare time "tinkling the ivories."
After grad, she wants to relax for a
year before becoming a legal secretary. G o o d luck!
Charlene Cockrill—Charlene is a
Pisces who can most often be
caught sneaking into T . A . late, (tsk!
tsk!) After grad she plans to attend
nursing school to become (you
guessed it!) a nurse.
Dave Chalifour—Dave was born in
Port Alberni under the sign of Taurus
the Bull. What else is there to say?
Larry Cole—When he's not practising basketball, Larry's dreaming
about travel. He will one day be the
best pitcher in the whole world. If
you don't believe it just ask him.

Bob Corneille— Bob, a Scorpian is
unco-operative when it comes to
filling out personals for the annual.
Never mind, Bob, we get our revenge
sooner or later.
Dan Collins—Dan has come from
Vancouver and hopes to go to
Malaspina College to become a
forest technician. Right now he is
just trying to stay alive. Keep breathing, Dan!

Jeff Dick—Jeff is a leo who plans to
take off on life because he wants to
be an Airline pilot after graduation.
He can be seen taking crazy pictures
of the members of the staff. (Watchout Mr. russell!)
Barry Cook—Barry hates southern
accents but can be seen cursing at
his locker with a British accent. He
hopes to go to Camosun for theatre
and become financially secure.

David Cook—Dave's pet peeve is
getting up in the morning. He would
like to get an apprenticeship and
become a machinist. He is one of
the many Spectrum students seen
freezing at a soccer game. Good luck
Dave.

Robin C o o k — R o b i n is a Leo person
who hates havirrg beady eyes. Her
plans after school include becoming
a registered psychiatric nurse and
working at your friendly, neighbourhood mad house. Seriously, all the
best.

Edda De Marchi—Born in Northern
Italy, Edda is unable to stay on a
diet. She would someday like to
return to her birthplace to become a
happily married wife with a good
job. Keep away from the pasta!

Paul Coultas—Paul plans to become
a rich doctor with extensive holdings
in junkyards. That's gotta be weird.

Debbie Cox—Beware of Debbie's
"blue tank. She is usually seen
driving it when not being chaperoned by friends. She wants to
become an ecologist when finished
school.

Gerri den Hoed—Gerri is a Gemini
who hates being called "silly girl" by
a secret city man. She did not tell us
her future plans but we know she
will do welll in all her endeavours.

Steve Craig—Ching is usually seen
hanging around the gym (up there
with the bats?) so it's not a surprise
that he hopes to become a P.e.
teacher. He also deplores spiritless
Spectrum students—pretty ruthless!

Penny Cozens—Penny likes to laugh
and talk, she would like to work with
animals or become an air attendant.
G o o d Luck in whatever you do!

Annette den Hoed—Annette ia usually seen being "grossed out". Her
future plans include travel, university, and becoming a full-fledge
woman.

Kees den Otter—From
Holland,
Kees, a Scorpion, would like to
become a prime-Minister or just
rich. He can usually be seen doing
nothing and hopes to go to university after grad. "Today the country,
tomorrow the world!" Right, Kees?
Bob Desiatnyk—Bob hates barbers.
He wouldn't tell us why, but after
extensive torture he's bound to
reveal all. G o o d luck, Bob!
Donna Dickson—donna is a very
excitable person who dislikes people
with weird feet. She plans to attend
Camosun College with hopes of
being a policewoman. (To stamp out
weird-foot fiends?)

Dean Crawford—Dean in future will
become a Chartered Accountant. In
a few years we predict he'll be
working on a B. Commerce at U B C
and yelling "Hey!"

Andrew Doubroff—Andrew is one
half of a matched set. His future
plans include university and a career
as a cartographer. Is that decent?

Rob C r o s s — r o b will end up at
university studying how to say, "Put
a sock in it!" in other tongues. After
grad he plans to be filthy rich and
well travelled.

Dave Doubroff—Dave is an Aries
who hates coming to school. (We've
heard that before). He says he's an
Ace badminton player. His plans
after grad are to become an Architectural
Draftsman.
Good
Luck
Doobie!

W e n d y C u n n i n g h a m — W e n d y is
usually seen painfully listening to
Lori or signing in late. Business
school and a secretarial job are in
her future plans.

Kevin Doxey—Kevin was born in
Manchester, England. Well! When
he isn't trying to beat Randy Wong in
a Math test, he's dreaming about
becoming a P . E . teacher.

Bruce Davies—Bruce is clearly the
ambitious type—Emperor of Earth?
He plays electric bass and hopes to
go to University.

Mike Duch- Mike dreams
about you-know-who. We
wish you j o y , Mike.

Ruth Davies— ruth, a Cancer, plans
to attend UVic or Camosun college.
She plans to do some travelling
down in Central America, and later
hopes to become a foods teacher.
Good Luck, Ruth!
Kerry deKergommeaux— Kerry is a
Leo whose favorite saying is "nothing!" He stays with this policy by
doing as littel as possible. After grad
he plans to attend B . C . l . T . to study
at becoming a T.V. cameraman.

Angus Duncan—Angus hopes to get
a federal grant to develop his walk.
He lists his place of birth as "my
mother" and hopes to be reincarnated as a 210 lb. fetal pig. What a
ham!
Greg Duprey—Greg, a Sagittarius,
dislikes absentee reports. He plans
to travel, to become rich and never to
be absent again. "Bet?"

Elizabeth Dye—Liz is the nicest
Capricorn you can find. Most of her
time is spent helping others or
finding a parking spot. In the future
she hopes to work in an office.

Rob Erskine—Rob loves plants. In
fact, when he gets back from Mexic o , we bet he'll become a horticulturalist. Have fun, Rob!
Gordon Ewan—Gordon is a Taurus
who plans to become a rock guitarist. He can usually be seen doing
nothing. Play it again, Gord!

C a t h y E d m u n d s — C a t h y , (cute),
hates tall people who tease her
because she's petite. She's usually
in the Pumpkin with R.R. planning
to become a receptionist.

Teresa Farmer—Teresa is a Sagittarius who hates to have her hot rod
break down. Most people are staying
on terra firma but not Teresa! She's
taking to the air as a stewardess.
Kim Farndon—Kim dislikes rude
people and can usually be seen in
her green bug. She plans to work for
awhile after graduation and then
travel. Bon voyage!

Russell E i s o n — A n Aquarius who is
a devout Toronto Maple Leaf fan,
Russell can always be heard talking
about Monty Python's Flying Circus.
We predict his future will bring him a
job as a referee in pro football.

Barb Ferguson—Barb hates writing
essays. This Scorpio person wants
to become a social worker when
she's through "playing around".
G o o d Luck Barb!

Robert Ferguson—Rob says "Steel
is great, but glass is c l a s s . " We
suspect he hates Fords and loves
Vettes. Keep polishing, Rob!

Cindy Ellis—Cindy plans to travel to
Italy next year and become a florist.
Her pet peeve is shorthand homework and she is usually seen listening to Edda. You're kidding!

Donna Emberton—Donna's favourite
saying is "Sit on it." (?) She is a
Cancer who hopes to become a
secretary after she satisfies her
transient urge to see more of the
world. (That means "travel" you
dummies!)

Dale Erb— Dale, usually seen giving
teachers heck for not making him
happy, wants to become a plumber.
His favourite saying is "Howdy
boys"

Ted Fullerton—We
hope Ted is
kidding, but this Gemini plans to go
to New York and become a hit man
for the syndicate.

Theresa Furnell—This Capricorn can
usually be seen laughing. She is an
active member of our volleyball team
and plans to travel and then go to
University to become a teacher. To a
great kid, good luck in all you do.

Gordon Fyfe—"Time will tell" says
Gordon who likes sitting on the gym
steps drinking his orange juice. But
what if it rains?

Tracy Fischer—Tracy hates being
called " F i s h Monger" so we won't
mention that. After grade 12 she
plans to go to Camosun College and
study to become a dental assistant.

Colleen Gallaher— Colleen was born
a Virgo at Abbottsford. She hopes to
travel and find a job like the rest of
us. Good Luck!

Faye Fong — Faye's pet peeve are
people who, like herself, are indecisive. She plans to go to university and travel to the far east after
grad. Faye says, "always expect the
unexpected."
Neil Foulger—Neil is a Virgo who
enjoys playing rugby. (What kind?)
After grad he hopes to attend university to study on becoming an archeaologist. (Dig it, Neil!)

Lori Gay—Lori is waiting for June,
when she'll burst out the door, go
travelling and become a medical or
legal secretary. Good Luck!

Eric Franklin—Eric is a Leo who
hates filling out yearbook forms.
(You'll be sorry for this!) His favourite pastime is loitering around in the
halls of Spectrum dreaming about
B.C.l.T.
Carol Fraser—Carol is a laughing
Sagittarian who's favourite saying is
" U H ? " She is usually seen doing
crafts or homework, and hopes to
become a square-dancing nurse.
Good Luck!

Jerry Frost—Jerry would like to
become a carpenter, or truck driver.
Meanwhile he can usually be seen
working in the I.E. shops.

Karen Gauti—Karen's plans for the
future include anything and everything that's exciting. Her pet peeve
is short guys and she's usually seen
doing nothing.

Roy Gerrath—Big Roy can usually
be found
putting a
basketball
through the net. His future plans
include university, then a career as a
Biologist. Good Luck!

Terry Gideon—Terry is famous for
saying "Be happy and may you never
find a tribble in your chicken noodle
soup." She hopes to become a
scientist, (for Campbell Soups?)

Jeff Gill—Jeff is usually seen signing in late or lurking in the halls with
Greg and Rob. Happy future, Jeff.

Ron
Hackett—Alias
Walter Fish
plans to join the " C C E " . He hopes to
become a Frisbee pro or a magic
mushroom. Good luck Waldermere!
Paul Haight—Paul is a libra who is
always heard saying Hey! He'd like
to become a millionaire and own a
store bigger than Hudson's Bay.
Well, maybe Elk Lake.

Carl Gobbett—Carl can be found
observing scenery and other nice
things. To add to the fun he hopes to
go to University and become a
slavedriver Math teacher.

Kim Hamblin—This likeable Taurus
has a unique way of goofing around.
Kim plans to go to University after
graduation and become a mad scientist. Cackle, cackle!
Stuart Hamilton—Stuart is a Scorpio I
who wishes he had a favorite saying.
He has no pet peeves and would like )
to go to University to become a
lawyer. G o o d — L u c k !

Melanie Graham—Melanie is a disorganized Aquarius. She's usually
seen talking or reading. She plans to
spend 3 years in a Bible college and
hopes to become a youth pastor.

Cindy Gulenchyn—Cindy is a Taurus
from Whitemouth, Manitoba, who is
usually seen bumming cigarettes.
After grad she hopes to become a
constable. (Maybe then she can
afford her own?!)

Shirley Hardy—Shirley was born in I
Regina,
Saskatchewan,
wherever
that is. She hopes to get a job as a
secretary and have a holiday.
Bob Harvey—Bob, an Aries, is usually seen driving his car. His favorite
saying is " H E Y " and his immediate
plans after grad include just taking it
easy. Have fun, Bob!

Scott Hastings—Scott is often heard
saying "Oh come o n ! " His plans
include Camosun College.
Ken Heggen—Ken, a Gemini, can
usually be seen cruising around in
his Chevy 2 ton, and bumming a
cigarette. He hopes to travel and
become a plumber.

Nick Henderson—Nick would like to
work away from Victoria when completing school. His pet peeve is bad
weather. May life never rain on your
parade, Nick. Good luck in the
Future!

Margaret H o m a n — M a r g a r e t was
born in guelph, Ontario. She can
usually be seen smiling. Plans to
attend college to become a teacher
of pre-schoolers.

Naidine Hetherington—Naidine,
a
Pisces, can usually be seen cursing
at her typewriter and saying, "Just
forget it." She plans to marry a rich
lawyer so she can have a maid.
Tom Hoffman—Tim is a Capricorn,
who plans to take up on apprenticeship as an autobody worker. He can
usually be seen sleeping, "yah
Right!"

Daniel H o o d — D a n , a Pisces, spends
a lot of time visiting his girlfriend in
Nanaimo. He hopes to become a
soccer player with the Canadian
National team—and we think he'll
make it! Sock it to 'em, Dan!

Dave Holden—Dave was born in
Parrysound and spends his waking
hours calling Bennett a turkey. He
plans to travel and later take up an
i apprenticeship as a carpenter or
* automotive painter.
Theresa Holden—Theresa hopes to
be the first woman N H L hockey
player. Failing that she'll settle for
studying a second language at
Camosun.

Anne Marie Hornfeldt—Anne Marie
was born in Sweden. She hopes to
travel, then attend college to become a child care worker.

Elizabeth Holland- We
hope your every wish
comes t r u e . Good luck.
Brett Holliday—Brett is madly in
love with his car and hates people
who insult the "Hot Austin" in any
way, shape, or form. Hoping to
become a dentist, he must first
attend many years of university.
(Let's hope his car lasts that long!)
Stuart Holroyd—"Just Brutal" is
Billies favourite saying. He is a
soccer and golf person who would
like to become a teacher or a
computer programmer. "Kick that
Ball" and "Fore."

Leslie Howard—Leslie laughs a lot
and dislikes being mistaken for the
actor with the same name. Her
future plans include nursing. Good
luck!

Leonard Jones—Leonard is a Cancer
whose favorite hobby seems to be
beating people up. He would like to
work for awhile then go on to be a
P . E . teacher.
Deljeat Johal—Deljeat's
favourite
past-time is playing ice hockey. He
is usually heard asking "What's the
time?" Delg has plans to become a
P . E . teacher who needs a watch.
Calven Hughes—Cal hopes to travel
to California in his incredible Mustang, then become a fireman. Good
luck—we hope you set the world on
fire!
Anne J o h n s o n — A n n e , a Scorpio,
can either be seen laughing or
eagerly anticipating
Fridays. (Bizarre, eh?) She plans to attend
university with hopes to become a
rich school psychologist.

John Hunt—John didn't give us
much to go on, but we wish him
good luck for the future.

Kelly J o n e s — K e l l y just loves algebra and just adores art. He plans to
become a commercial artist or a
mattress tester. Nifty keen!

Catherine Imlach—Cathy is a short
Virgo and wants to get married after
grad. Who's R.S., anyway?

Noreen Joyce—Noreen is an Aries
who hates to be kept waiting especially for her pizza. She plans to get
into the forestry business after
graduation. Gee Noreen, do you
think they deliver up there?

Joe Kadar—Joe who is a Libran, can
be seen doing almost anything or
nothing. Joe hopes to learn how to
fly a plane, to become a bush pilot
with lots of money. Good Luck, Joe.

Debbie Kamsteeg—Debbie's
from
Edmonton and spends half her time
explaining that she and Peggy are
cousins and not sisters. Good luck
in your vet assistant course!
Peggy Kamsteeg—Peggy was born
in Edmonton and is waiting for N.D.
(Nadine Drosnik? Norton Doodlemann?) She hopes to be a hair
stylist.
Judy Kappel—Judy loves to be
cuddled by M . E . when she's not
serving up portions of Kentucky
Fried Chicken. Her future plans
include becoming a woman of the
world and a primary teacher. Good
Luck Jude!
Julius Karpati—Julius, one ot Spectrum's greatest boosters can be seen
playing basketball, and of course
soccer. His future plans include
going to Camosun College and
hopefully into IBM.
Steve Karvalics—Steve stays home a
lot doing homework. If you don't
believe us, just ask him. Happy
future, Steve!
Wayne Keiser—Wayne is a Capricorn who dislikes homework (who
doesn't?) He plans to take up an
electrical apprenticeship. He'll light
up the world!

Cathy Kellington—Cathy is a true
Saskatchewanian. Her plans after
grad include travelling across Canada and becoming an expert at
whatever she decides to do. Havd
fun Cath!

Laura Kelly—Being born under the
sign of Cancer is usually associated
with grasshockey and black eyes.
After grad Laura plans to go to
University to become a teacher.

Doug Kerr—Doug wants to become
a mailman. He tries very hard staying awake at school and staying out
late at nights. We predict: night
mailman.

Karen K o l o d z i e j a k — K a r e n s a y s
she's a Gemini. (Two heads are
better than one!) She hopes that
someday she'll get to the middle of a
Tootsie Pop without biting it first!

Ron Inglis—Cogito, ergo s u m ! is
Ron's favourite saying. He plans to
work in a small T.V. station and win
the Olympic Lottery.

Kathy Kozak—Getting up for grasshockey practices is more than Kathy
can bear. She hopes to get a decent
job and travel (to the nearest grasshockey field?)

Debbie J a m e s — D e b is one of our
bubblier students and is usually
seen laughing. Deb hopes to attend
UVIC and become a P . E . teacher or a
social worker. Lots of Luck, Deb!

Bob Kroeger— Bob would like to
become a lawyer. He is seen living,
breathing, and smoking up to his
philosophy. "He who fights and runs
away lives to have to fight and run
away again." Whaaaa?

Ray Lavallee—Ray is a Burnabyborn Gemini who likes to work. His
immediate plans after grad are to
travel, later becoming a friendly
police officer. Good Luck!

Tracey Lawko—Tracey is an industrious Sagittarius who is usually
seen attending Spectrum meetings.
After grad she wants to become an
interpreter of languages (we think
she will do well and wish her "Rots a
Ruck" in future.)

Wayne Larsen—Wayne hates girlfriends that live in Nanaimo. He is
pursuing a career in hockey but so
far he hasn't caught it.

Dorothy Leech—Dorothy can be
seen wandering the halls with Sylvia
saying "Hi Sweetie". She plans to be
an elementary school teacher someday. Good Luck "Sweetie".

Rose Leahy—Rose can be heard in
Miss Brown's class asking "Can I
ask a question?" She hopes to
attend University to become a linguist. Bonne chance!

Dale Marshall—Dale is one of Spectrum's soccer stars. His future includes going to Camosun and becoming a long haired
Saanich
policeman. Good luck.

Nancy Kromm—Nancy likes dancing
and hopes to become an interior
decorator. All the best, Nancy!

Karen Leask—Karen doesn't think
s h e will g r a d u a t e ! (Bite your
tongue!) She's seen cruising around
in a 1950 black Austin and unfriendly
people is her pet peeve.

Wendy Krueger— Wendy neglected
to answer some of our questions due
to lack of interest so we aren't going
to mention what a warm human
being she is. Wendy hopes to attend
University to become a physiotherapist or a teacher.
Stewart Lageri—Stewart, not Stu is
the name. This fellow was born in
the exotic city of Victoria, B . C . and
is often seen at parties. Good Luck,
Stewart.
Charlotte Laharty—Charlotte is very
proud of her car and anyone who
disagrees will be forced to endure
indescribable torture. We predict a
trip to Jamaica in the near future.
Good Luck!
Rita Landucci—Rita wouldn't give
us much information to go o n , but
she did say she hopes to get a job
and travel. Good Luck!
A n n L a n g k a m e r — A n n , a crazy
Aquarian hates coming to school on
a rainy day. Her pet peeve:not being
included in the yearbook and helping
to write these personals. Now you
know who to blame.

Norman Lee—Norman is a very
optimistic person who likes to look
at the bright side of life. He has to
because he says he wants to find a
rich chick and live high when he
leaves school. (Lotsa Luck)

Teresa Leonard—Teresa is a Gemini
who is looking forward to becoming
a stenographer and a wife. Good
Luck!

Donna Lloyd—Donna is an Aries
who likes to make a lot of noise. She
hopes to become an employed millionairess.

Elly Maas—Born in Leiden, Holland,
Elly can usually be seen going into
hysterics over being broke. After
grad her immediate plans are to
travel and work on the ferries.

Ken Logue—"National Banana Eating Champ" is Ken's ambition. After
a contest, he can usually be seen
swinging from the trees in the upper
hall. Happy future!

I Brenda Loo—Brenda say's it's better
to be short and shine than be tall and
cast a shadow. She plans to go to
Camosun College and become a
dental assistant. Good-luck always.
Susan L u c a s — S u s a n , who loves
gourmet cooking says "If you can't
fry it, stuff it!" Usually seen playing
tag in the Empress, Susan cooks
forward to a future as Suzy Homemaker.
Cary Lee McAvoy—Cary Lee, a
G e m i n i , d o e s n ' t like c o n c e i t e d
people and drugs. She plans to
travel to California with B . C . and
later become a social worker with
plans of making a fool of herself(?)
Good Luck, Cary.

Dani-Lee Malcolm—Dani-Lee is a
Libra who can't stand "sane" people.
Her plans after school included
trucking across the country on her
broken ten-speed. Oh well. Bye
Dani.

Grant Malcolm—Grant wants to become a flying brain surgeon cum
plumber. Won't your arms get tired,
though?

Allan MacCall—Allan is a serious
guy with a ambition to get away from
the urban scene. He plans to build a
J log cabin and be independent. We
hope his dream comes true!

Murray M c C o m b — Murray a cool
dresser with neat hair and a Fiat.
Interesting combination, eh? Let it
be, Murray.

Andrew Martin—Mr. Andrew Martin
says everything happens to him. He
hopes that one day wealth will
happen to him so he can go on living
happily until they turn out the lights.

Dan MacDonald—Dan, after grad
plans to become a "BIG TIME
O P E R A T O R " He is usually seen
driving off in his bond-o-mobile.

Ailsa MacFarlane—Ailsa plans to be
a dental assistant. Her favorite saying "Now lookit" will come in handy
when reassuring the patients.

Gary Mason—Gary can usually be
overheard complimenting girls on
their nice shoes. They, in turn,
usually admire Gary's nice hats. He
hopes to sail the highways of the
nation as a truck driver.

Donna McLean—Donna can be seen
gulping down coffee between classes (Think of all that caffeine!) She
would like to become a Recreation
Director on a cruise ship when
leaving school.
Kathy M c L e o d — Kathy loves Fridays
and hates being splashed by cars.
So walk on the sidewalk.

Sheila McNutt—Sheila is an import
from Barrie, Ontario. Her future
plans include radar communications
systems and the armed forces. Good
luck!

Debbie Matthews—Debbie's favourite saying is "I'm hungry!" Her plans
after grad include travelling,
art
school, and learning to play football
before she becomes an
interior
designer. (We predict cook!)

Phillip Matthews—Phillip is an Aries
who like most of us hates to get out
of bed in the morning. Well he'd
better shape up because Phil would
like to be one of our friendly boys in
blue when he completes school.

Al Meghji—Al says "You cannot
admire what you cannot understand." We hope Al admires and
understands us as much as we do
him! His future includes university
and a career in dentistry. Good
Luck!

Jamie Moyer—Jamie sometimes;
says and does things which people
don't understand. Agree! Zipo! We
predict a future as one of the Freek
brothers.

Rozmina Meghji—Rozmina, born in
Kisumu, Kenya comes to Spectrum
for her first year. Her pet peeve is
tests and she is usually seen reading. After grad she hopes to become
a Chartered Accountant.
Don Metcalf—Don is usually seen
with Beryl (not the gem, the girl) and
he is a Scorpion who would like to
become a carpenter or an I.E. teacher. Don would like to go to university, make lots and lots of money
and then travel. Good luck and have
fun!

Leslie Murch—Leslie is lovely, lively, and articulate. Her future plans
include marriage and a career as a
domestic engineer.

Janet Mills—Janet was born in
Winnipeg, but in spite of that she
turned out normally. She hopes to
be a stewardess or vet. Good luck!
Greg Milne—Greg hangs around the
cars in the parking lot, driving the
wires. He hopes to travel the world
and to later become an electrician.

Joni Nasser—Joni graces the aisles
at Woodward's after school. She
hopes to marry someone rich (Jack?)
and become a stewardess or secretary.

Bob Milne—Bob was born in Terrace. You'll never believe it, but he
plans to take up an apprenticeship in
underwater basket weaving.
Valerie Mitchell—Val is a Scorpio
who loves to travel. She hopes to
become a legal secretary and we
hope so too.

Jennifer Molag—She is a Pisces
who's pet p«eve is people who don't
smile. Her favorite saying is " H i " &
she can usually be seen keeping
people in line. She plans to work and
then travel, thus becoming a better
person.
Ruth M o s s e s — R u t h is an armwrestler who hates raw hamburgers
and horseback riding. Ruth hopes to
become older (You will, Ruth, you
will) and travel.

Pat Newson—Pat is looking forward
to living her life her own way. She's
usually seen with C . K . or, cruisin'.

•
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Cathy O'Neill—Cathy likes eating
and hopes to become a stewardess
(on B . C . Ferries?)

Shelley Newton—One of our cheerleaders, Shelley would like to travel
after grad. She would like to become
a salesclerk. Cheer on those customers, eh Shelley?
Laurie Norman—Laurie dreams of
being a psychologist. She says she's
often rowdy but we don't believe that
either. Happy future, Laurie!

Lionel Norman—Racing from class
to class and avoiding greasers takes
up much of Lionel's time. His only
plans for now are to graduate and go
to university. Good luck, Lionel.

Mary O'Neill—Mary detests Charlotte's twin nightie. Come to think of
it, it's not our favourite either. Have
a bright future.

Teresa Norris—Teresa, a Libran born
in Winnipeg, plans to attend university and become a teacher. Meanwhile, she hates rain and takes
shelter from it in Ken's green truck,
(aha!)
Annetta Orrick—Annetta hopes to
become a lunatic and retire to a cave
in Morocco after grad. She's a Libra
and can't stand working
Friday
nights.

Teresa O ' B r i e n - Terry
hates alarm c l o c k s . Ya
right.She hopes to go
Europe f o r a year. We
wish you good l u c k .
Helen Ogilvie—Helen loves K . J . K . ,
fighting and wants to work in the
Armed Forces and travel. Have fun!

I

Kathy Peddlesden—This "good time
Scorpion" would like to have art in
her future plans. Kathy's saying is
"What are you doing tonight?" And
she enjoys art, poetry and having a
good time.

Donna
Peterson—Donna's
pet
peeves are her brothers. She can
usually be seen cruising or curling.
After graduation, she plans to travel
and attend university.

Steve Peterson—Steve, a Scorpio, is
often heard stating, "I disagree with
that." He is usually seen playing
golf, and hopes to become an
Automotive Mechanic. We wish you
luck, Steve!

Evelyn P i e r a r d - Our HBC
worker hopes to study
Economics and go to
France. Amuse-toi!
Chris Pierce—Chris visited England
last fall and the place will never be
the same again. May life be good to
you, Chris!
Susan Pierre—Susan dislikes nonsmiling people. (So smile!) She
hopes to work for a year, travel
across Canada, attend a university
and study Theatre Make-up and
costume design.
Godfried Pimlott—Godfried
is a
member of the Basketball Team,
who gently reproaches his teammates with, "Brutal play you Meatball." This tall Taurus person would
like to become a physicist when he
gets out of University. Good luck!
Mary-Lynn Pimlott—Mary-Lynn can
usually be seen racing to her car
except when she had to drive her
sister to school. You're kidding! She
wants to travel after grad and then
become a receptionist.
Tarey Pollock—Tarey is an aries who
dislikes getting up in the morning
(Bizarre, n'est-ce pas?). His future is
undecided.

Leslie Preston—Leslie is a Leo who
hates people who don't smile. She
can be heard shouting indignantly,
"I did not!!" She plans to attend
BCIT and become a Registered
Nurse. G o o d Luck, Les!

Penny Retieff— Penny is a high
spirited Virgo who loves Softball,
coming late and leaving school
early. After grad she plans to attend
Camosun where she will carry on as
a practical nurse or florist.

Bill Pruim—Bill would like to become a policeman and his pet peeve
is taking it easy. He is usually seen
jf,-V.v working his way to success.

Ramona Ratchford— Ramona, while
stuck in downtown traffic, amuses
herself
by
talking
with
fellow
C . B . e r s . After graduation she plans
to become a secretary. "Gol-Lee"
Ramona!

Kevin Reynolds—Kevin was born in
Saskatchewan (that's just east of
Alberta and west of Manitoba). His
future plans include getting a job
and acting cool.

Alan Reed- We wish Al a
very happy f u t u r e .

Lorraine Anita Reid— Lorraine, a
Quebecoise looks forward to parties
and going to California with Libby.
Have fun!
Wayne Reeve—Wayne longs to be
attired in the scarlet tunic of the
R . C . M . P . For the present, he cruises
with the fellas in the '55.

Kathy Rhodes—Kathy can't decide
whether she's a Cancer or a Leo, but
she does know she hates grumpy
complainers. Humbug! She hopes to
become a policewoman, (like Angie
Dickinson?)

Steve Rogers—Steve hopes to travel. That's all he'd tell us other than
his birthplace, Edmonton, which is a
good place to be from. Good luck
Steve!!

Carol Rolls—Tootsie Rolls can usually be found on your neighbourhood
candy store shelf. She hates dentists with hairy fingers and hopes to
become a secret agent.

Marie Ross—Marty was born in the
metropolis of Duncan under the sign
of Capricorn. She hopes to become a
social worker and we predict she'll
be a good one, too!

Stu Rhodes—Stu loves silly girls
and consoles hysterical damsels in
distress. All this while hunting,
fishing, and being a rock singer who
studies Indian tongues. Lots 'o luck,
Stu!

Ken Rundell—Ken looks forward to
guiding enormous logging trucks
along scenic mountain roads bordered by fascinating flora and fauna.
Good luck!

Lurdes Ribeiro—Lurdes (sometimes
called 'Ludrich') was born in Portugal. This lovely lady is most often
seen trying to catch up on late
assignments.

Bob Riekki—Sid is usually seen
swilting or pulling Space's beard. He
hopes to go to China, become a
part-time book end and put down gut
bombs.

Colleen Ryan—Colleen will smile
her way through life trying to keep
out of hospitals. Good luck!

Kemner Roberts—Kemner is indecisive about his future. He will either
work, travel, or further his education. (Do all three!)

Barbara
Robertson—Barb
is an
aquarian and wants to go to nursing
school after grad. She hopes to
become a woman! We know she can
do it.
Gail Robinson—Gail can usually be
seen jumping up and down in the
hall. She would like to become a
primary teacher so she can tell her
students they are "lovely."

Harry Sager—Born in Tampere, Finland. Harry can usually be seen
throwing the javelin at little people.
He plays golf while yelling "Gordie!"
(Shouldn't it be "fore", Harry?)

Debi Salaga—Debi is an Aquarian
whose favorite saying is "Hey big
boy." (Mae West?) She is often seen
playing grass hockey and has plans
to become "self-sufficient and producing."

Mark S a l t e r - Mark i s an
avid soccer playerand
w i l l be seen l i v i n g a
happy l i f e .

Grant Sandeman-Allen — We
can't
print what Grant wrote on his personal form, but we can tell you he
wants a job and money. Subtle, eh?

Sylvia Schoderbeck—Sylvia is a
thoughtful Leo whose pet peeve is
week ends ending. After school she
plans to travel and hopes to end up
as a nurse's aide. Good luck, Sylvia.

Roderick Seginowich—Rod, a Leo,
can usually be seen floating like a
butterfly and stinging like a bee
when moving down the halls. His pet
peeve is Biology tests and he has no
plans after grad.

Colleen Service- Colleen
hates moody people. She
can be seen planning a
career in Social Work.
Yvonne Schoorl—Yvonne can be
seen tripping down the halls. She
plans to attend nursing school and
travel. Good luck, Yvonne!

Cheryl Sears—You won't believe
this, but Cheryl spent last summer
in the army! After graduation you'll
find her laughing and having fun in
the Caribbean.

Wendy Seward—Wendy's long-time
dream is to secure her private pilot's
licence and fly! Her favorite saying
is "Sliding is great", and after grad
she plans to study at U-Vic and
become a systems analyst.
Kathy Seymour—You can always
find Kathy dancing down the halls or
draped over the front steps talking to
the gang. She plans to be either a
woman disc jockey or a pre-school
teacher. Some choice, eh? Are you
crazy!
Carole Shave—Carole is a reluctant
raconteur when it comes to annual
forms. But she did say that she
would like to travel. Best of luck!
Craig Shemilt—Craig's hope is to
become a draftsman or travelling
sales clerk. He went to Hawaii last
fall and we were all insanely jealous,
but we'd never tell him that. Good
luck, Craig!

Dave Shepherd—Dave, an Aries,
plans to be a photographer. He likes
to play soccer and can be seen
running away with the game. Happy
future!
Clarence Sihoe— Clarence is an avid
Marx Brothers (Karl or Groucho?) fan
who hopes to travel and make a lot
te; of money. "Gee, that's the most
ridiculous thing I've ever heard,
| Clarence!"
Laureen Sillars—Laureen, a Scorpio,
can usually be seen yelling at Fords.
She enjoys babysitting jobs on
weekends and after grad she plans
to be a secretary.
Grant Smillie—Grant is a quiet
Pisces who dares to utter "Ondolay
Man." He wants to become an
engineer when he completes school.

Dave S m i t h — A future sports photographer, Dave hopes to get a job and
go back east. His favorite saying is
"What a turnip." Good luck in the
future, Dave. Bingo!
Karen Smith—Karen is a native
Victorian and an Aquarius. Her future promises a career in teaching.
Happy days. Karen!

Bruce Strang—Bruce digs " M u s h rooms". He is a very strange Virgo
whos favorite saying is "Get it on".
(Mushroom soup I guess).

Diane Sole—Diane is a Scorpio from
Alberta. She plans to travel to
Quebec after grad and become successful. Good luck.
P. Brett Sopotiuk—Brett, a member
of our basketball team, is usually
seen in the gym shooting baskets.
His plans for the future are university or a job.

Mike Stuart—Mike dislikes stubborn
chicks. He can be seen adoring L—.

Cindy Souka—Cindy hopes to become an airline stewardess. Meanwhile she's usually seen screaming
and yelling at C . B . and his "hot"
car?

Jeannie Stubbs—Jeannie hopes to
travel and then work in a bank. Think
of all the money! We predict she will
smile her way through life.

Peter Southwell—Peter was born in
Whitehorse and he's been thawing
out ever since. This Leo hopes to
travel. Be happy!

Bob Staniforth—Bob is a goofy
Saggitarius who can usually be
heard saying "What a dead beat." He
is often seen "hustling chicks" and
hopes to become a police officer
after grad. (Watch out girls!)
Rob Stephens—Rob is a sports
freak. He would like to become a
carpenter and travel across Canada.
"Tell me about it", Rob.

Darlene Sullivan—darlene is a good
natured Aquarian who works hard
though she occasionally forgets
about a test. After grad she plans to
become an English teacher.

Lorena thomas— Lorena is usually
seen contemplating how to grow a
couple of inches taller. She is a
Saggitarian who wants to get a job
and work with people who aren't
nasty.
Robert
Thompson—Robert loves
testing organic plants. (Do they ever
pass?) His future includes a flight to
Amsterdam, where the tulips live.
Rick Tillapaugh—Rick was born in
Montreal, hates stuck-up people and
works at McDonald's. After surveying the whole world he hopes to
become—what else?—a surveyor!

Barry Tobie- Barry hopes
to see Canada and j o i n
forces with the law.
Paula Turner—Paula likes taking to
the water. By the sound of things
Paula is a real water baby. Wouldn't
you know it, she's an Aquarius.

Jan Walker—Jan is a scorpio who
hates people that don't smile. She is
usually seen hip checking everyone.

Pauline Vandenberg—Pauline lives
in morbid fear of getting
the
munchies when there are no vittles
around. Her plans after grad are to
travel and then get her own place.
Good luck, Pauline.
Peter Van Nieuwkuyk—Peter, who
came to us from Holland, resents
not owning a pre-1950 white M . G .
Pete also loves to travel. But not, we
presume, in pre-1950 white M . G . ' s .

Debbie Wallace—Deb is an Aries
who never knows what she is doing.
Her plans are to get a degree in
partying. Good luck, Debbie.

Richard Vanswieten—A Calgarian by
birth, Richard dislikes getting up
early. He can be seen leaving school
early, and hopes to become a graduate of Spectrum.
Debby Verner—Debby hates not
knowing who the
other
secret
squirrels are. Would someone tell
her, please? She plans to be an
interpreter for the Spanish language.
Caramba!

Kathy Wallis—Kathy is a Virgo who
hates getting to school on time.
Wonder why, Kath? We predict a trip
to Hawaii to become a secretary.
G o o d luck!

Doug Vincent—When not in T . A . ,
Doug can be found playing soccer,
or hockey. He hopes to hitchhike to
Europe. What about the Atlantic
Ocean, Doug?
Ron Vincent—Ron is a Sagittarius,
native tc Victoria. He is very active in
sports and he hopes to have enough
energy to go to University.
Lori Wagner—Lori likes goofing off
and having fun. Her pet peeve is
fixing B.K.'s radiator hoses. She
would like to become an accountant
and have a good career.

Dawn Walsh—Dawn is a typical
Capricorn, tripping on her own feet
all the time. She hopes to be a
teacher, then she can trip over
students' feet.

Bruce Webb—Bruce is usually seen
working on cars and wants to become a policeman (Good luck!!!)

Colleen Westaway—Colleen wants
to travel to Australia, get a job and
build a log cabin. For sure.

Karen Whitehead—Karen was born
in England, and since then eats
apples and does chemistry labs,
(strange??) She plans to attend
university and become a neurosurgeon.
Ken Whittaker—Born in Port A l berni, Ken loves money and sitting
in Gary's car? After graduation, he
plans to travel for a while and then
return to school.
Ron Walts—After grad, Ron plans to
join the C . A . F . His plans after that
include becoming an under water
balloonist.

Wayne Whittaker—Wayne likes driving his bug. After grad he hopes to
seek an apprenticeship.

Beryl Whitwell—Beryl is an Easterner who came out west to find her
don. She plans an exciting career in
sewing. May you sew yourself together with happiness.
Marilyn Wells—Marilyn, is a yearbook-committee-member-aquarian
can usually be seen swimming in her
basement. After grad, she plans to
expand her knowledge at Camosun
and she hopes to become a journalist.

Bruce White—Bruce enjoys fishing
with Mike, which is good practice for
his future plans as a fisheries
officer.

Barbara Whiteley—Barb can usually
be found reading a script for
"Charlie's Aunt". She plans to work,
travel, marry and never grow o l d ! ! !

Phil Wickes—Phil hates politics,
loves good music and parties and
hopes to become a writer. Oh year?
D e b b i e W i l k i n s o n — hates c o l d
schools. She is usually seen avoiding big big people who step on her.
Deb hopes to go to university to
become a lawyer. We predict another
Portia.

Irene Wilkstrom—Irene can usually
be seen talking to anyone or anyt h i n g — i n c l u d i n g her h o m e w o r k !
After grad, she plans to expand her
medical knowledge with hopes of
becoming your friendly-family openheart surgeon.
Joyce Wilson—Usually seen actively
inactive, Joyce, hopes to travel after
her grad. Like a lot of people she
detests people that never smile.
"We're smiling at you Joyce!"

Denise Williams — T h i s "Harley
Davidson Freak" only thinks about
Harley Davidsons. She's a Taurus
and would like to get married or
maybe become part of the Hell's
Angels G a n g . We predict Mrs. Harley Davidson in the wrong gang.
Diana Williamson—This lovely person was born in Wells, B . C . ? Her
future plans include Camosun C o l lege, a career in interior design and a
happy life. Good luck!

Bill Wright—A scorpio, Bill's future
includes a career in electricity. We
predict a bright and electrifying
career, too.

Alexandra Woloszczak—Alexandra's
name is the source of much perplexity. Mostly ours, because we
have to get it right. Do we pass?

Lori Yee—Lori is happily awaiting
her future, which includes lots of
travel and study at U-Vic. Good luck!

Cheryl Wong—Cheryl didn't give us
much to go on but we know that
she's a Scorpio and she hopes to get
a job. Good luck, Cheryl!

Colleen Wong—Wonger would like
to become a grade 12 graduate
having a good time at Harpo's,
Raffles or the Sting. She is a
stubborn Taurus who has a favorite
saying that cannot be printed!

Lori Z a c e k — A n A l b e r t a n ,
Lori
doesn't have a pet peeve! (Perfect
person!) She plans to attend university to become a systems analyst.
Good luck Lori!

Randy Wong—Randy would like to
take this opportunity to deplore
unfriendly people and their tactics.
For Randy it's university, travel, and
then?
Michelle Wood —Michelle
can't
stand being criticized by the U-Vic
computer. She can usually be seen
studying her Spanish or saying "Get
serious you guys".

Linda Zilkie—Linda loathes beer
parties. On the other hand, she
adores wealth and plans to spend
her future travelling with those who
feel the same. Have fun!

Barbara Woolley—Barb plans to
attend the U-Vic nursing school and
become a R.N. In the meantime, she
can be seen complaining about
those "killer" biology tests.
Robert Woolley— Bob is
F ditor of
this yearbook, the results of which
speak highly of him. He'll spend his
future going to university, teaching
history and looking important. All
the best, Bob.
Karen Worley—Karen can usually be
seen at a Cougar hockey game
telling the team to "Do your best,
B o y s ! " She is an Aussie who can't
stand our government.
Rob Worrall—Rob has no immediate
plans for his future. However after
grad he hopes to continue the
festivities with his own party.
David Wright—Dave is our goodnatured treasurer who is always seen
'harassing people about
money'.
Maybe that is why he wants to be a
chartered accountant, (only kidding,
Dave)

Sherry Zukiwsky—
ing mushrooms.
plans to cut the
cord in June and
worker.

Sherry hates eat(Nummers!) She
school umbilical
become a social
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Tom Brown—Tom hopes to get a job
manoeuvering loaded moving vans
through busy city streets. (Sounds
like Exedrin headache #37.) Good
luck!
Scott Chambers—Scott plans to
learn to fly and become an air traffic
controller. Until then, he can be seen
rampaging, golfing, and avoiding
romantic porcupines.
Vic Colantonio—vie is someone who
has no favourite saying and likes
wasting time. He's not sure what his
plans are after graduation, but we
wish him luck in everything he does!

E u g e n e H u t s o n — E u g e n e is a
Brandon-born moonchild who hopes
to be another E V E L K N I E V E L . Isn't
he the well-known ballet dancer?

Carol Morris—Carol is an Aries who
hates both school and faulty cars.
Her plans after grad, include marriage to F . Z . A . in July. We wish her
much happiness!

Malkeet Johal—Malkeet's ambition
is to take it easy and drive a truck.
Keep on truckin', fella!

Kelly Roy—Kelly plans to work as a
cook in logging camps while hitching his way back east. This Libra will
probably go a long way!
Cheryl Shewchuk—"Where's Eric?"
says Cheryl with annoying frequency, to no one in particular. May
the sun always shine on you, Cheryl!
Bob Staples—Bob plans to drive a
truck, become rich and say "That's
cool". Only problem is, he hates to
get up early.

Kim Kelly—Kim was born in Churchill,
Manitoba.
She
dislikes
heavies, is usually outside having a
smoke, and plans to take a long
needed vacation (and to become a
human.)

Jim Ferguson—Jim is a Scorpio
whose favourite saying is, "Can you
lend me a buck until payday?" He
can be seen doing the unmentionable and hopes to become Groucho
Marx. (Practice wiggling your eyebrows and don't smoke too many
cigars!)
Daljeet Ghag—Delj can be found
kissing L.L. or shooting a basketball
around. His future plans include an
apprenticeship or working for a fire
department.

Ken MacGillivray—Ken was born in
bonnie Glasgow, Scotland. He looks
forward to an apprenticeship in
drafting. Good luck, Ken!

Hal Hemstad—Hal can usually be
seen inhaling and consequently,
exhaling. He plans to be a travelling
policeman forever.

Bob Medwid—Bob's pet peeve is
greasy grade 11 's and he would like
to become a police officer. We
predict an officer who arrests greasy
grade 11's. Fun, huh?

Mickey
McQuirter—Mickey
loves
staying in bed and hitchhiking (presumably not simultaneously). Happy
future!
Ken Martin—Ken plans to rest up
after grad while deciding what to do.
His pet peeve is getting up and when
not sleeping he can be seen jogging.

Mark Stokes—Mark is a Leo who
even hates pet peeves. He can be
seen doing this, that, and the other
thing. His ambition in life is to
become a famous lawyer (Just like
his idol Petrocelli). Good luck Mark.
Janet Wallis—Janet hates getting up
for school, it is too much for this
Aries. Just hang around the sign-inlate-book and you'll soon meet her.

Donna Adams

Kim Griffiths

Richard Herbert
Christine Home

Allan Hammer

Susan Guenther

Larry Hobden
Karen Hughes

Wayne Hardie

Roy Hackett

Susan Holden
Debbi Huloert

Dave Hawkes

Caroline Hagedorn

^ \
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Ernie Hawkins

Pat Hagstrom

Paul Henderson

Cindy Halowski

Carl Henry

Karen Hamer
Lori Hepburn

Monica Homan
Duana Hunt

Susan Hutchinson
Mike Inglis

Dora Jones

Garth Jorgenson

Kathleen Irvine
Chris Jackson

Wayne Jones

Janice Joyce

Steven Jamison
Darrell Jarvie

f
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Doug Jordan

Robert Kalla

Nick Jarvie
Terry Jay

Ranjeet Johal
Rupe Johal

Sukhjinder Johal
Karen Johnson

Susan Johnson
Verna Johnson

Heather Mayne

Janice Morton

Debbie Meikle

Mike Mountan

Steve Metzger

Bruce Murray

John Millman

Debbie Murray

Lynn Mooney

Roni Nelson

Debra Morris

Martin Nicholas

Denise Matthews

Ronald Maximoff

Mary Morris

Pam O'Coffey

Jennifer Smillie
Barbara Smith

Brian Smith
Daryl Smith

Brian Stevens
Don Stewart

Brian Stothard
Anne Stubblefield

f
Kelly Smith
Louis Smith

Penny Spriggs
Joan Spoor

Wayne Spoor
Henry Stad

Derrick Starck
Barbara Steel

Beverley Steel
April Steen

Brenda Stone
Philip Stone

Bonita Stones

Ginette Sundberg
Tim Szalai

Deborah Voth

Manda Vranges

Diane Walker

Tara Walker

Heather Wilson
Shirley Winter

WE REGRET THAT THESE RETAKES ARRIVED TOO
LATE TO BE MATCHED WITH THE NAMES BELOW

Mark Woloszczak
Jo-Anne Wong

Diane Wood
Denise Yeend

Todd Young
Rick Zaharia

Albert Zeilstra
Victor Zupanc

Pat Abrams
Mark Adam
Glen Baker
Karen Breault
Len Cardiff
Lome Cardiff
Bill Cinar
Jeff Clements
Kevin Dewar
Jayney Ferster
Bruce Forsberg
Sue Franklin
Derek Gale
Shelly Gauthier
Cavid Gibbons
Bill Gilhooly
Thomas Graham
Chuck Green
Ray Hall
Leslie Halvorson
Rick Higgs
Sylvia Hill
Bev Holmes
Eugene nutson
Duana Jesson
Howard Jones
Karen Jordens
Beverly Knox
Robert Lamirande
Mitch Lascelle
Patti Leigh
Teresa LeMaitre
Derek Lesiuk
Jay McCartney
Ian McLean
Brian McLaren
Robert McLennan
Chris Macdonald
Don Marshall
Gret Mitchell
Cheryl Nelson
Ed Nicholas
Jerry Nieman
Lorraine Owen
Susan Owen
Martha Paulson
Brent Pearce
Teresa Perrin
Cheryl Pilcher
Paul Price
Suzan Roos
Gary Savory
Cathy Scharf
Dennis Schmidt
Thomas Scott
Andy Smith
Darrell Stephenson
Mike Taggart
Evelyn Thompson
Bernie VanGylswyk
Donald Venn
John Wallis
Pat Wallis
Keith Williamson

Student Council

The Students Council began the year with a Retreat at Camp
Barnard. The purpose of this was to get to know everybody and
to find out what the students wanted to do in the coming year. A
list of priorities was drawn up and upon returning from the
retreat the students set out to do their best to accomplish these
goals.
The Council first tackled the annual Sports Draw. With help
from Mr. Mark and lots of student support, Spectrum once again
sold over $6,000 in tickets.
Following this was a mass litter cleanup, not just of the
school, but of the surrounding area also. Again with the support
from students and staff it was a success.
Much time was spent working with Mr. Wright to try and get
an auditorium for our new s c h o o l . Unfortunately, we will not be
getting it—yet.
Christmas time found the council working on hampers. This
year we donated twenty-five great hampers all containing lots of
canned and dried goods as well as a turkey and presents.
Pep rallies and dances organized by council committees came
off very well. The tradition of a formal Christmas dance was
carried on from last year.

A large amount of work was put into a Dance Marathon in
which over $750 was raised. Half of this came to the Students
Council and the other half went to the Grad C l a s s . The Council
donated half of their half to the Cystic Fibrosis Fund.
The Council supported many activities this year, some of
these being: Debating Club, Stamp and Coin C l u b , Wrestling
Club, all Athletic Teams, the Bremerton Exchange, and
uniforms for the Band.
They also represented Spectrum at Advisory Council Meetings
and Inter-High School Council Meetings, as well as helping out
on the Celebrations Day Committee.
Of course, some of the goals the Council had hoped to reach
never were, but overall the Council feels it has had a productive
year and hopes that it has succeeded in representing the
students of Spectrum Community School.
A big thank-you must be extended to Mrs. Kelso and Mr.
Allen for all their guidance this year, it was very much
appreciated. A l s o , good luck to next year's Student Council and
may you enjoy your new school.

THIS P A G E IS S P O N S O R E D BY
An anomymous benefactor

PRESIDENT'S M E S S A G E
This past year has been a bittersweet mixture of successes and disappointments:
successes like the Demented Olympics, the litter clean-up and the dances, disappointments
like the defeat of the auditorium referendum. But for me there are no regrets, for I've had the
pleasure of working with some of the warmest and closest people around—the staff and
students at Spectrum.
The school was given some breathing room this year, between last year's hectic debut and
next year's move to a new facility. We've had time to assess how far we've come in achieving
some of the goals we'd set, and decide in what direction we should be heading. One
question that kept plaguing us through most of the year was "What exactly is Spectrum
Community S c h o o l , and why is it different from other high schools?"
For me the real difference, aside from the words "Community S c h o o l " emblazoned in gilt
letters above the main door, has been the atmosphere. Spectrum has a friendly atmosphere
in its halls and classrooms that I have never been exposed to in any other school. Because
of it, close relationships based on trust and mutual respect, have developed and flourished
in this school. And I hope that the kind of warm and human feeling that has been
established here changes little in the years to come.
Gaining an education requires work—hard work—but it doesn't have to be unpleasant.
Perhaps the greatest compliment a student can pay a school is to say that he enjoyed his
years there, that it was a good place to be. If any school has earned this compliment, it's
Spectrum.
My heartfelt thanks to all the staff, and especially Mr. Allen and Mr. Russell, for
constantly going out of their way to accommodate us and help us out.
And finally, warm fuzzies to the students at Spectrum—a finer group of people I could
never hope to meet.
Love
Warren Bell.

Executive

Back Row

F r o n t Row

(1 t o r ) : Warren B e l l , P r e s i d e n t , B e t t y A l b r e c h t , Grade 11
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e , Dave Wright, T r e a s u r e r , Angus Duncan,
Grade 12 R e p r e s e n t a t i v e , Mr. A l l e n , Sponsor.
(1 t o r ) :

E l a i n e Bone, V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , Mrs. K e l s o , Sponsor,
D a r c i a B a i n s , Speaker, L i z E v e l e i g h , Grade 10
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e , Karen Whitehead, S e c r e t a r y .

Soccer

Standing

Seated

(1 t o r ) :

(1 t o r ) :

Dave A l l e n (Co-coach), L a u r i e Norman, C o l l e e n
Westaway, L o r i Hepburn, Theresa F u r n e l l , Pam P o r t e r ,
Laura K e l l y , Ann Farmer, J u l i u s K a r p a t i (Co-Coach).

Karen D a n i e l s , Debbie Matthews, Kathy B a i l e y , Susan
C h e v r i e r , Maureen C o c k r i l l , Cindy Souka, Pam Kozak,
G l o r i a - J e a n Brown.

Soccer

Back Row (1 t o r ) : Dan Hood, B r i a n C a t h c a r t , Wayne Reeve, T e r r y J a y , Ron V i n c e n t ,
Stu H o l r o y d . M i d d l e Row (1 t o r ) : Mike Stewart (Manager), Mark
S a l t e r , Gord Reading, Don M a r s h a l l , T e r r y P o l l o c k , Joe Bekkers
(Coach). F r o n t Row (1 t o r ) : Dave Shepherd, D a l j Ghag, C r a i g
S h e m i l t , J u l i u s K a r p a t i , M a r t i n Brouard, D a l e M a r s h a l l , R i c k
Zaharia.

The 1975 Spectrum team had another very exceptional season
with a record of nine wins, three ties and one loss in regular
second play. We finished first in our respective division ahead of
second place, Oak Bay. We met Mount Douglas in the
semi-finals of the Colonist Cup and avanced to the Cup final
with a 5-2 victory. Unfortunately we failed in our bid for a second
straight Colonist C u p , after missing several good chances, and
ended up on the losing side of a 2-1 decision to Oak Bay.
W? fought hard to retain ourselves in the B . C . ' s with a 6-0 win
against Burnaby South, then went down 3-0 against the eventual
winners, Centennial of Vancouver, a team which we defeated
earlier in the season. We then finished the tournament with a 2
win 2 loss record.
The team would like to thank our coach, Mr. Bekkers, for all
his hard work and dedication, Mike Stuart, who did an excellent
job as manager and our trainer Mr. David Sadler and of course
you, the Spectrum fans who showed great support throughout
the year. Without you our success could not be possible.
We would like to wish luck to Mr. Bekkers and next year's
team which we guarantee will be promising.

Boys' Volleyball And Badminton

Back row:
F r o n t row:

Rob Stevens, J i m McConnan
Bill

(Coach), Roy G e r r a t h

Korvemaker, I a i n B a r r , B r e t t

Being the second year in the league, it was hopeful that the
Boys' Volleyball team would be ready. They had the spirit,

Savory

THE BADMINTON TEAM
David Doubroff, Andy Peichnik, Andrew Doubroff, Allan
Coates and Ernie Hawkins made up the 1975-76 Badminton
team. The boys played very well throughout the year and
actually won the majority of their matches, but due to the lack of
a girls' team, were forced to give up ten points every league
match. The final league standings did not accurately reflect how
well the boys played.

Back row, 1 to r : Denis Harrigan, Coach;
David Doubroff, M i e n Coates, Andrew
Doubroff. Front row, 1 to r : Andy
Peichnik, Ernie Hawkins, David Hook.

Girls' Volleyball

" A " Team photo
Backrow: " F l i p " Stone (manager); Tracey C o o k ; Debbie Green; Chris Parker;
"Sholtz" Winter; Mr. Swonell (coach).

Leslie Barron;

Front: Pam Porter; Laurie Norman; Pattie Van Bushkirk; Evie T h o m p s o n ; Bonnie Stones.
M i s s i n g : Karen J o h n s o n .

GIRLS's V O L L E Y B A L L T E A M
HIGHLIGHTS of 1975-76 Season
" A " Team
Gym renovations!—dirty practice floor; no lights; no practice
whild painting gym walls; no home games!
A very creditable team record under such conditions: League
4th; Lower Island Playoffs 4th; Vancouver Island Playoffs 4th!
(just missed trip to B.C.'s)
Early season highlights—took 3rd at Vic High Centennial
Tournament behind ( B . C . #1 and #2 teams) but beat Queen
Elizabeth («3) and Courtenay ( B . C . #4).
Nostalgia: loss of Therese Anderson; the Dunsmuir g a m e ! ;
dead battery in van at Courtenay; Bonnie's near black eye in 1 Vi
hour power failure at Courtenay?; Debbie's jammed thumb;
Karen "the rookie"; the early Sunday practice that you
requested; tailgate from Vic High; missing runners; missed
bus; wallet thief; loss of one s h o e ; Tracey's sprained thumb;
Roy the taper.
Thanks to boy's team for supporting all our games and a
special thanks to " F l i p " for his great efforts and devotion.
Thanks to the team for another memorable year and may the
cheer of "Orange C r u s h ! ! ! " bring many thoughts of the good
times of 1975!

LOVE

I love you so much
Even when you're not within my touch
With brown eyes filled with anticipation
makes me think of you without hesitation
You make me feel so free and alive
and that gives me great honour to
have you close by my side
No more worrying about that certain he
'Cause I've got him now and he's with me.
If all the stars were diamonds and the
sky was gold above
they would mean nothing to me without
your Love
From Winter to Summer its been a gas
We must stick together and make it last
You're no fake, you're as natural as I
And I'll always Love you 'til the day
I die.
Cheryl Shewchuk.

Back

P

row: Ms!°Campbell,

Laurie Norman, Claudette Raposa, Marian Babety, Theresa F

Doyle, Lori Wagner, Janet Forster.
Front row: Liz Eveleigh, Pam Porter, Annette den Hoed, Mindy Shultz, Stella Barbon.

" B " Team
A fun and inspiring year for the girls " B " volleyball team.
Teamwork and high spiritedness put the girls in 4th place in
their division. Despite this placing, they won the Most
Sportsman Like Team Award in the Claremont Tournament.

Thanks to M s. Campbell for her work, and ability to organize
transportation to the games. A special thanks to Belmont
School for paying our taxi bill. Even though this was a fun year
the girls did develop their volleyball skills. Thanks to the A girls'
team, and boys team for their support.

Rugby Team

Back Row:

Middle Row:

John Clemens (coach), Wayn K e i s e r , S c o t t H a s t i n g s ,
F o l g e r , C r a i g B u d r i s , Steve B a r r y , Bob Van N i c e ,
Dale M a r s h a l l , Renart W e i s e l l
Norm Lee, Steve Jamison, Doug C a r t e r , Bol
Dave F l e t c h e r , T e r r y B a i n s , Ron Walts

Neil

Staniforth,

F r o n t Row:

K e l l y Roy, Mike S t u a r t , V i c Zupanc, Ken Logue, C l a r e n c e
Sihoe, M i t c h Cory, T e r r y Jay

Missing:

Maurice Preece

T h i s year the Rugby Team d i d n ' t
have q u i t e as good a season as they
had hoped and a n t i c i p a t e d . They
s t a r t e d o f f v e r y w e l l i n league p l a y ,
e s t a b l i s h i n g a good r e c o r d , but due
to i n j u r i e s of a few key p l a y e r s
d i d n ' t f i n i s h as s t r o n g . But team
s p i r i t was h i g h and t u r n o u t s to
games were v e r y good. We thank a l l
of the s t u d e n t s , p a r e n t s and f a n s
who supported the team.

(coach), Kemner Roberts,

K e l l y Jones

a green
life form
hideously
bare
trying to free
itself
from the
clutches
of a
cold, steel
monster
Soon
with time
it will
die.
from lack
of
warmth and love
will I also?
Kim Kelly

I

My eyelids,
like solid oaken doors,
slam shut.
Resounding thuds
echo through my head.
In my hair,
a million gnats
play maypole
on the pillow.
My body is bound
by thick elastic,
weighed down by lead.
A funny thought
goes by,
my body quivers.
The weights are lifted,
The gnats run away,
The doors float
into space.
Paula Turner

A FEELING
I sit in a room
A dull square box
Stunned.
I sit in a room
My mind not with me
Always hoping.
I sit in a room
Unable to find my mind
Entrapped.
I sit in a room
Always wanting something else
Confused.
But I sit in this room
Hoping soon to break the walls
and find myself.
Lorraine Reid

Swim Team

SWIM T E A N
Standing, left to right: Bill Karney, C o a c h ; Louis Smith, Carole Berube, Lori Gay, Vail Mitchell, Jerry
Gay, C o a c h .
Front Row, left to right: Jackie Berube, Jeannette Sundberg, Sherry Vanderwal, Kelly Smith, Alan
Danylyshyn.
SWIM T E A M
This small but determined group of athletes formed Spectrum's Swim Team this year. With two morning workouts each
week for 3 months, many of the swimmers got themselves in
good shape for the High School competitions.
The girls medly relay walked off with first place and Terri
Farmer set a new city record in novice girls 50 meter backstroke.
The team swam well in the Island Zones and even placed 6
swimmers in the B . C . Championships.
Perhaps the highlight of the year though, was the highly
competitive staff-student relay races and the raucous water polo
games at the end of the season.
Thanks team, for a good effort and a lot of fun!

THIS P A G E IS S P O N S O R E D BY
Mt. View Pharmacy Ltd.
3892 Carey Road at Tillicum
Victoria, B . C . Phone 479-1648

Wrestling Team

This was an outstanding year for the wrestling team. Dan
MacDonald, Rick Logue and Peter Southwell all placed well at
the British Columbia Novice Tournament. Rich won a 2nd place
silver medal and Dan and Peter won 3rd place bronze medals.
This qualified them for the B . C . High School Meet along with
Ken Logue, a gold medal winner the previous year. The B . C .
High School Tourney held at Killarny Secondary in Vancouver
had some of the best wrestlers in the Province entered. Dan,
Rick, Peter and Ken all wrestled extremely well. Ken made it to
the finals in the 168 lb. class only to lose out to the meet's "most
outstanding wrestler" but nevertheless picking up the 2nd place
silver. Next year looks promising for Spectrum's wrestling team

with the return of Mike Graff, Don MacDonald, Rick Logue, and
world ranked Jr. heavyweight, Rolf Schetterer.
T E A M M E M B E R S : Dan MacDonald, Don MacDonald, Rick
Logue, Ken Logue, Mike Graff, Peter Southwell.
C O A C H : Harry Stanbridge.

Back row, left to right: Ken, Dan, Harry Stanbridge; C o a c h .
Front row, left to right: Rick, Peter, Donny.

Boys' Basketball

Standing:
R i c k Mark (coach), Grant C l a r k ,
L a r r y C o l e , Kees Den O t t e r , Roy G e r r a t h ,
M a r t i n Brouard Rob McClennan.
Seated:
G o d f r i e d P i m l o t t (manager), Harb
Sanghara, Randy Desiatnyk
Brian Cathcart,
D a l j Ghag, Rob Stevens, B r e t t Sopotiuk
(manager)

BOY'S B A S K E T B A L L
Spectrum survived an injury-ridden season to finish 3rd in
their division for the second year in a row. They then finished
sixth in the Lower-Island Tournament failing to qualify for this
year's Island Tourney.
Some highlights were winning the Spectrum Invitation
Tourney for the first time and defeating B . C . Tournament
qualifiers Kitsilano 61-60 on a 70 foot shot by Harb Sanghara
and Courtenay 51-47 in their g y m .
Graduating seniors include last year's most valuable player,
Roy Gerrath, Co-Captain Larry Cole, Rob Stephens, Dalj Ghag,
Brian Cathcart and Kees Den Otter. Thanks to super managers
Brett Sopotiuk and Godfried Pimlott who also graduate.
A W A R D WINNERS FOR 1975-1976
Hustler Awary—Roy Gerrath
Rookie Award—Grant Clark
M. V. P. Award—Harb Sanghara

Girls' Basketball

GIRLS' B A S K E T B A L L
Standing, left to right: Sylvia Campbell, C o a c h ; Marion Babita, Kathy Weir, Liz Dye, Kelly Fisher,
Evie T h o m p s o n .
Seated, left to right: Joanie Wong, Mary doyle, Audrey Levins, Debbie James, Pam Kozak, Sue
Chevrier, Kathy Kozak.
GIRLS' B A S K E T B A L L
This year, the girls' basketball team was up against a very
competitive league. The girls put out a lot of effort and finished
the season with two wins for thirteen tries.
With a young and rebuilding team, the girls are aiming to do
better next year, (we hope!!) We wish them the best of luck. We
would also like to thank Miss Campbell for her time and effort,
and the team appreciates it.

Debbie James

Joanie Wong
2nd Vice-Captains

GIRLS FIELD H O C K E Y T E A M
The Field Hockey team enjoyed a fine season this year. Under
the superb coaching of Mrs. John the team achieved an
impressive 8- win 3- loss record placing them fourth in league
play. They then advanced to the Island Championships where a
strong team spirit and exceptional hockey playing carried them
right through the entire tournament to the final where they faced

a rugged Oak Bay squad. After a hard fought battle the title of
second on Vancouver Island. Despite this defeat the team
traveled, along with Oak Bay and Mount Doug, to the B . C .
Championships held in Salmon Arm in October. This was the
first time Spectrum competed in the provincial tournament and
finished defeating Vancouver Technical 4-0, to take fifth place.
The team also participated in the Cowichan and Vic High
Invitational Tournaments. The Senior Bridgman was canceled
again this year due to poor weather conditions.
During Homecoming week the girls worked together as a
team again and sponsored Kathy Bailey for Homecoming
Queen. It was a week that I'm sure none of us will forget,
especially Kathy! Congratulations Kathy on being chosen
Queen.
A special thank you must go to Mrs. Hawes who got the team
started at the beginning of the season during Mrs. John's
absence. Many thanks must go to Mrs. John who devoted much
of her time and energy in developing a wining
team.
Congratulations to each and every girl for their part in such a
rewarding year. Continued success for next year.
Kathy Armstrong, Manager
P.S. from Coach—Kathy Armstrong was invaluable as our
Manager and the team thanks her for all her hard work. We are
glad you will be back with us next year. Kathy.
J.J.

Field Hockey

Back row left to right: Kathy Armstrong (Mgr.), Vicky Blevins, Carol Peterson, Sue Chevrier,
Lori Hepburn, Debbie James, Kathy Kozak, Jenny John (coach).
Front Row: Ranjeer Johal, Karen Daniels, Kathy Bailey, Maureen Cockrill, Pam Kozak
(Capt.), Laura Kelly, Denise Matthews, Anne Farmer.

DEMENTED
OL YMPICS

Spectrum's unique counterpart to the Olympic Games took
place this year. The Demented Olympics was organized in such
a way that every member of the student body was involved
directly or indirectly. We grouped ourselves into six glorious
teams with our own themes, mascots, and cheers. These groups
were: Buzzbees, rinky Dinks, Blue Meanies, J B Precision
Heads, Hedgehogs and Bush Babies.
Highlights included such truly significant athletic events as a
tricycle race, a pie-eating contest, a cold spoon relay, and a
toilet paper race. A great time was had by all and needless to
say, the Bush Babies were the victors. We look forward to the
Demented Olympics becoming a yearly tradition at Spectrum.
Our thanks to Mr. Harrigan and the CR 12 classes for a
well-organized, fun afternoon.

INTRAMURALS
This year saw the introduction of several new activities and
participation by a wide variety of students.
1. T A B L E TENNIS—the singles tournament attracted about 80
students.
In the Men's s i n g l e s — M A R K S A L T E R defeated H A R R Y
SAGER.
W O M E N ' S S I N G L E S — EVIE T H O M P S O N defeated LORI
HEPBURN.
During January and February a D O U B L E S Tournament was set
under the direction of D A V E C O O K .
In the W O M E N S ' D O U B L E S — E V I E T H O M P S O N and LORI
H E P B U R N defeated A N N F A R M E R and H E A T H E R C L O U S T O N .
M E N S ' D O U B L E S — A N G U S D U N C A N and STU H O L R O Y D
defeated H A R R Y S A G E R and S T E V E CRAIG.
MIXED D O U B L E S — D A L E M A R S H A L L and EVIE T H O M P S O N
defeated S U E CHEVRIER and A N G U S D U N C A N .
2. S P E C T R U M ' S WRIST W R E S T L I N G C H A M P I O N S H I P —
Another popular event was the wrist wrestling contest.
In the M E N S ' F I N A L — M R . "BIG BRUISER" R O B E R T S O N
defeated S C O T T H A S T I N G S .
W O M E N S ' F I N A L — J U D Y K A P P E L defeated
CHRIS
PARKER.
3. S P E C T R U M ' S FIRST " D E M E N T E D O L Y M P I C S "
Mr. Harrigan's C . R. 12 class organized an afternoon of
dementia. The school was divided into the following six teams:
the Rinky Dinks; The Hedgehogs; The Bush Babies; J . B.
Precision Heads; The Blue Meanies and the Buzz Bees. Among
the events the students and staff participated in were: The
Tricycle Race; The Obstacle Race; the Panty Hose Relay (Mr.
Mark made a fine showing); The Cold Spoon Relay, The
Blindfolded Pie Eating Contest and the Licorice Relay. All of the
planned events were not completed due to time and it was later
decided that all six teams would be declared winners!
At the time of this printing the following intramural activities
were starting or in the planning stage; Girls and Boys Floor
Hockey, and Intramural Debating Contest and a Spelling Bee!

Prism

II

Conference
PRISM II was a three day conference attended by 100 girls
from Spectrum. The purpose of the conference was to give the
girls a feeling of self-worth, to encourage them to make an
educated decision about their careers, and to keep the girls
thinking clearly about their future roles as women in the adult
world.
The girls were exposed to a wide range of attitudes regarding
a variety of issues. M s . Kathleen Ruff, Director of the Human
Rights Branch, set the tone for the conference in her keynote
address entitled "Women in the Work Force." Since Canadian
Women work for an average of 20 years, she urged the girls to
consider career development very seriously. Rather than
automatically pursuing femal-dominated jobs, M s . Ruff suggested that women should consider their personnal attitudes
and aspirations and look for careers that satisfy these.
Mr. Len Kelsey, Personnel Manager of Crown Zellerbach
Stores, gave the participants some very practical suggestions
for securing a job. A positive marketing approach and selling job
are very important.
The "All Work and No Play—" panel and workshops provided
some great ideas for the creative use of leisure time. A variety of
very talented and enthusiastic women shared their leisure-time
pursuits everything from skin-diving and poodle clipping to
macrame and the whole range of arts and crafts. Dr. Spock was
the hit of the afternoon.
The second day of PRISM opened with a panel discussion on
"Becoming Partners." A psychologist, minister, social worker
and lawyer discussed many aspects of this issue. The strongest
message was that individuals should know themselves and be
able to communicate their feelings. Following the panel
everyone shared their own personal views in discussion groups.
The community center was buzzing with excitement after this
activity.
A doctor and family life teacher presented some facts about
birth control. This workshop provided an opportunity for Ihe
evening activities and an overnight. Following a goofy skit by
the faculty, there was an interesting workshop on Body
Language. The two hour session helped us to deveolp an
awareness of our own physical traits; how we must learn to live
with certain characteristics, while we can control and change
some that we don't like. By 10:30 our heads were full of ideas,
so a few minutes of Greek dancing provided a welcome release
of energy. Of course there was lots of talking and laughing for
many hours after—some people never got to sleep—right
Judy?!
The next morning it didn't take people long to wake up and get
into the discussion on "Motherhood." A panel of 5 women and
one man discussed their own interpretations of this role. Ron
provided some fascinating insights into the idea of a role
reversal, while the various women shared their experiences in
decision making and coping with their children.
All of this sounds terribly heavy and serious—and much of it
was—but all of the people who participated in PRISM were really
being challenged to examine their own values and to consider
some V E R Y important issues. A close and trusting feeling
developed between the women who attended the conference and
many left with a good feeling about themselves and their future.

Standing, 1 to r :
PRISM I I COMMITTEE
Sitting,

J e n n i f e r M c l n t y r e , Jane Thorn, Marion Macaulay, Maureen Brown,
T r a c e y Lawko

1 to r :

Lynn Copeland, Kathy R a f f e r t y , Maxine Watt, L a u r i e
Barbara Henderson

Bailey,

Kathy B a i l e y , Homecoming

Queen

HOMECOMING
Throughout the week of February 9th to the 13th, Spectrum
held its first Homecoming. The events included the introduction
of the queen candidates, a parade, a sports day, a leg contest
and a talent show. The Queen candidates were: Charlene
Cock ri 11. sponsored by the Rubgy Team; Gail Anderson,
sponsored by the Student's C o u n c i l ; Val Archibald, sponsored
by the Grad Committee; Gail Robinson, sponsored by the
Cheerleaders and Kathy Bailey, sponsored by the Girls'
Grasshockey Team.
The week ended with a girls' and boys' basketball game, the
announcement of the Homecoming Queen, (Kathy Bailey), a tea
and a dance which was the highlight of a great week.

Cheerleaders

After a hectic month of tryouts and practices, the Spectrum
Cheerleaders for 1975/76 made their first appearance on the
Spectrum Soccer scene. No one could have missed our bright
orange enthusiasm, unquenched even by rainstorms and the
occasional snowstorm. We were out there in the mud with the
best of them. Then came basketball season and we came in from
the cold. Besides cheering at games, we participated in school
events such as supporting our candidate in the crazy activities of
Homecoming Week. We, the Cheerleaders, would like to thank
all the super sports fans who helped to keep the Spectrum Spirit
shining!

Standing:
Manda V r a n j e s , C h e r y l K i r b y ,
Ruth Mosses, Brenda Stone, Sue Hutchinson,
Lynn Copeland (sponsor)
Kneeling:
S h e l l e y Newton, Debbie Cox,
G a i l Robinson, C h e r y l Wong

Band

BAND
Back Row L to R: Kathy Armstrong, Chris Clemens, Paul Haight, Lionel Norman, Eric
Franklin, Gary Savory, Ken Zmuda, Bruce Webb, Dave Gibbons, Scott Cook, Paul Webb,
Gary Troy.
Front Row L to R: Anne Johnson, Ruth M o s s e s , Grant Smillie, Donna Dixon, Wendy
Osselton, Christ Home.
M i s s i n g : Wayne Hardy.

The Spectrum Community School Band, directed by Ken
Zmuda lias achieved an impressive record of activities and
accomplishments during the past year.
The small size of the organizations has been made up for by
enthusiasm and spirit which, coupled with hard work has
produced highly acclaimed performances of musical quality
involving a repertoire of wide range. The Band regularly
participates in community and educational activities throughout
the Victoria area, Saanich Peninsula and Vancouver Island.
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Student Secretaries

STUDENT SECRETARIES
Standing Left to Right: Mrs. M. Watt, Edda de Marchi, Cindy Ellis, Cheryl Wong, Lois Bell,
Naidine Hetherington, Shelley Newton, Val Mitchell, Lori Gay, Kathy Wallis, Vivian C h u ,
Laureen Sillars, Mrs. R. Kelso.
Seated Left to Right: Barbara Robertson, Teresa Leonard, Lorraine Anderson, Cheryl Sears.

The Office Practice classes this year have run two businesses—Maurice Enterprises and Casper Enterprises. They are
simulations of ICBC and Property Managements Agents. They
also acted as secretaries for various staff members—typing,
copying, filing and organizing. Throughout the year the girls
have helped out as secretaries for activities such as "Prism",
" A M S " , and Provincial Business Educators Conference. It has
been a very successful year.
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Theatre

CHARLEY'S AUNT

This world famous farce has moved millions to laughter in its
close to 100 years and its run at Spectrum was no exception. The
manners of the time, the courtship of the girls and the
masquerade as an Aunt by one of the boys caused a series of
problems that fell just short of hysteria. Charley was our first
community show involving members of the community at large,
as well as students.
THE CAST:
Shari Devana—Donna Lucia D'Alvandorez
John Crawford—Brassett
Barb Whitely—Amy Spettigue
Joyney Ferster—Ela Delahey
David Wallace—Joeh Chesney
Jody Dick—Lord Fancourt Babberly & Charley's Aunt
Stephen Foden—Spettigue
Peter Devana—Sir Frances Chesney
Valerie Archibald—Kitty Spettigue
THE CREW:
Len Esterbrook—Stage Manager
John Millman—Crew Chief
Davie G i b b o n s — C r e w
John Fraser—Crew
Val Suate— Crew
Paul Haight—Props
David Knott—Props
Milt Wright—Director
Laura Wright—Assistant Director

Art Club

Standing

Seated

(left

(left

to r i g h t ) :

to r i g h t ) :

K e l l y Jones, Kemner R o b e r t s , S h e l l y Anderson,
Rose C e r v i n
J e n n i f e r Mclntyre, ilarry Stanbridge
Debbie T a y l o r

ART

CLUB

The Art Club met every Thursday evening in the beginning of
the year. We visited various studios and homes of artists and ate
a lot of fattening food. The second half of the year a drawing
workshop was held with a real live model. We hope for bigger
and better things next year.
Art Club Members: Poke Taylor, Julie Bailey, Kelly Jones,
Shelly Anderson, Carolyn Pace, Kemner Roberts, Rose Cervin.
M i s s i n g : Sue Lucas and Marty Nickolas.
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(sponsors),

Debating Club

SCIENCES.

Back Row:

F r o n t Row:
Missing:

Rod Glover, Warren B e l l , Bob Guns, T r a c e y ,
C h r i s t i n e Preston

Lawko,

Wendy O s s e l t o n , I a i n Whitehead, L a u r i e B a i l l i e
T e r r i Cook, Mark Adams, Rob White, Henry Stad, Anne
Stubblefield

DEBATING C L U B
The Spectrum Debating Club has again had a most active and
successful year. The continuing series of Great Soapbox
Debates, formal debating tournaments, and an intramural
debate have all played a part in the past year's activities. The
soapbox debates have pitted a teacher against a student during
the morning coffee breaks—debating a mutually chosen
controversial topic. The intramural debate, however, involved
the whole school directly or indirectly with the teams organized
for the Demented Olympics competing against one another in a
hotly-contested but fun-filled debating tournament in the g y m .
Spectrum was involved in formal, competitive debating in
three tournaments during the past year—the Ravenhurst
Tournament in Nanaimo, the Hugh McRoberts Tournament in
Richmond and the Hammarskjold Cup (the B . C . Debating
Championships) in Kelowna. In the Hugh McRoberts Tourna-

ment, Christine Preston placed third in the individual standing
with Warren Bell and Ian Whitehead proving to be the top
negative team, defeating Burnaby North, the top affirmative
team, in the final. Moreover, the team as a whole (including the
fourth member, Terri Cook), emerged as the winning team at the
tournament. In the Hammarskjold C u p , Warren Bell placed sixth
over-all, winning a scholarship to S . F . U . , and the team placed
fifth in the province, best of the eight Vancouver Island teams
entered.
Altogether, the Debating Club has found the 1975-76 year to
be an enjoyable and rewarding one.

/

ISCF

Back Row (left to r i g h t ; : J . Ross, Melanie G , Wendy K, Marilyn, Rani N., H. Stanbridge
Middle Row (Left to right): Mona P., Charlene C , Irene W., Kelly S . , Jill F.
Front Row (left to right): Rod S .
Missing—Valerie A . , Henry S.

I.S.C.F.
The I.S.C.F. had a change in style this year with the students
themselves taking the leadership and the teacher sponsors
acting as resource people. We held one 'coffee house' with a
group called 'Re-union'. We also held a concert with the Aim
Team 'Love Chapter'. Both were successful. We also supported
our orphan again this year by helping out at dances and
basketball games. All in all, I think we have had a good year of
Christian fellowship and growth.

Careers

M

o n t n

CAREERS MONTH COMMITTEE
Back row, left to right: Denis Therrien, Sponsor; Dale Erb, Bruce White.
Front row, left to right: Lynn Copeland, Sponsor; Betty Albrecht, Teresa Leonard, Kathy
McLeod.
This year the "Careers Month Committee" sent a questionnaire to all students to find out what their interests were. The
most popular fields included Clerical, Sciences, Trades,
Medical, Teaching, Services and Artistic.
Representatives from these fields gave up their lunch hour to
talk about their career. Although very few students came to find
out what it was all about, those who did attend the sessions
found them very worthwhile.

To those students who did, I hope you found out that your
future planning is satisfactory. To those who wrote down their
interests in the above fields, and did not come to find out more
about it, may you find out soon!
Betty Albrecht
Member of "Careers Month Committee"

Entertainment Committee

L e f t to Right:

THE

G a i l Anderson, Rosemary K e l s o (Sponsor), Sue Bedwell,
Vereena A v i s , L i l i DeBei, Brenda Stone, Amanda V r a n j e s .

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

The Entertainment Committee has had two dances at
Spectrum. The first dance was held in November featuring
T A N K . The second dance was Spectrum's second Annual Ball
featuring B O W S E R M O O N . In April, our third dance is planned.
This dance introduces the group A S P A R A G U S .
As the Entertainment Chairperson, I feel that the school
dances provide good entertainment and enjoyment for the
students and teachers at Spectrum. Our dances have always
been extremely successful and well attended. I have enjoyed
planning these dances.
I would like to thank our sponsors Mrs. Kelso and Mr. Allen
for their time and support during the year. A special Thanks
also, to my committee for their support during this year. A l s o , I
would like to thank the Administration for their confidence in
our committee. In conclusion, I hope that you, the student body,
enjoyed the 1975-1976 school dances.
Fond Memories
Gail Anderson

Photography Class

Back Row

(1 t o r )

Second Row

F r o n t Row

Dave Shepherd, Marie Ross, Karen K o l o d z i e j a k , Karen
Smith.

(1 t o r ) : Harb Sanghara, Ron H a c k e t t , C i n d y Gulenchyn,
Dale M a r s h a l l , Mr. S a r k i s s i a n .
(1 t o r ) :

Rob Stephens, Randy Wong, E r i c F r a n k l i n , E r i c

As is the custom each year, the photography class has taken
on the job of keeping a photographic record of school activities.
Students are made aware of the practical as well as the
theoretical aspects of good photography.

Martin.

EDITOR'S N O T E : If it weren't for the Photography Class and
Photography Club, this yearbook would be full of blank pages.
We all owe these people a vote of thanks.

LAB 23
Sarky is my B i . teacher; I dare not sleep in class. He maketh
me to lie in folds of the synoptic cleft: He leadeth me beside the
capillary fluid exchange.
He restoreth my confusion: He leadeth me to learn the cell
parts for Biology's name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the endoplasmic
reticulum, I will fear no lysosomes: for my notebook is with me;
thy lectures and thy reviews they comfort me.
Thou preparest a quiz in the presence of mine horror; thou
spinnest my brain with definitions; my heart beateth quickly.
Surely thy sadistic smile and the foetal pig shall follow me all
the days of my life: and I will dwell in Annex 3 forever.
Barbara Woolley
Marilyn Wells

Photography Club

Standing:

Seated:

Ted S a r k i s s i a n (sponsor), C h e r y l K i r b y , Sue Bedwell,
M a r i l y n W e l l s , Barbara Woolley
John Reid, Anne Chu, M i c h e l l e Wood, L o r i Zacek,
J u s t Havelaar (sponsor)

The Photography Club finds its members among those who
consider it a privilege to be facing hardships in the bowels of the
Earth, where they perform their mysteries in a dimly lit cavery
deep under the stage, for no other reward than to return to light
with a set of good prints. Judging them by their usually happy
faces you would never guess the obscure nature of their
amusements.
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Yearbook Committee

YEARBOOK COMMITTEE
Front row, left to right: Anne Chu , Debbie Wilkinson, Faye Fong.
Back row, left to right: Marilyn Wells, Ann Langhamer, Don Recchi, Sponsor: Barb
Woolley, Bob Woolley, Editor.

EDITOR'S M E S S A G E

SPONSOR'S NOTE

Up to this the close of Spectrum's second year, a lot has
happened and trying to decide the highlight of the year is
difficult. We all know that the real highlight of the year is that of
Spectrum; and its fine staff and students. Throughout all
competitions and activities Spectrum teams and clubs put forth
a proud showing of their talents. Let nobody say that just
because we're a young school that we have no talent, for we do
and always will have.
Many of us will soon be leaving spectrum. Only G o d himself
knows where we will be and what we will be doing, but whatever
it is that we are to do, we will always have our Spectrum spirit to
see us through.
On behalf of the Annual Club, I personally would like to thank
Mr. Recchi and Mr. Sarkissian and the Photography Club for
doing a wonderful job in helping to create this fine Annual.

On behalf of the students and faculty of Spectrum, I wish to
congratulate Bob Woolley, Yearbook Editor, and our small, but
hard-working Yearbook Committee for a job well done. These
faithful people have given many, many hours of their own time
to make this a special book for all of us and we can be proud of
their achievement.

Good luck to all and the best of wishes.
Robert E. Woolley
Editor

Don Recchi, Sponsor

DRAGONFLY

Here in the meadow
Way upon the hill
Sits a tiny dragonfly
Glorious and still
Up c o m e s a windstorm
Down goes the trees
There goes the dragonfly
Riding on the breeze.

Friends I've met, I'll never see again
Many through fourteen years of school
and juvenile fame.
I'm quite certain you know all the names,
though some are gone, never to been seen again.
Some are new,
but just as true,
You surely know I'd fight for you.
Girls I've met along the way,
I'd like to speak to you again someday,
but words we find are at a l o s s ,
as the motion of time,
sets us further apart.
Oh take me back to long ago,
When my heart was high,
though school grades low.
To be separated after all these years,
I find it all extremely unfair.
Youth group parties in the sand,
I wish we could all play again,
but when its over,
lt"ll never be the same
and all those faces
and all those names
will be washed away
never to be seen again.

Orange is a dancing fire in a faraway field.
Red is tears and laughter.
Green is growth.
Purple is a disturbing dream.
Blue is a mellow tune sung by a piano.
Grey is the aura of a granny's house.
White is the sudden light of realization.

So you all take it easy,
and you all take care
and remember all the memories
that we lift here.
Paula Turner

man lee

I sit
and watch the waves
ripple and dance
over the stones.
I hear a soft whisper
beckoning me to come dance too.
I want to, but I'm afraid.
The wind begins to howl.
The waves begin to roll and roar.
A louder whisper is calling me in.
I cry as I follow the voice.
I feel my body begin to dance.
I feel myself being thrust,
and slowly pulled under.
I sleep;
and dream for only a second.

Carole Shave

Time passes on fleeting whispers of wind seeking a stand-still.
Never is there time enough to share all that needs to be shared.
Never is there time to slow down the steady pace of life.
Slipping from here, to there, and stumbling in between
Where time is senseless and lost to the thought.
From one corner of the mind, to the next,
Time creeps; softly caressing our emotions,
Moulding our beliefs, but never giving enough time to think.
Changing as it approaches tomorrow, from yesterday,
Always searching for the separate daily meaning
While altering our feelings once so precious.
Like the Satin touch, time slides through our fingers,
Fingers we refer to as our life.
Quickly to come, and even faster to leave,
Shattering pictures once painted in brightest hues.
Never is there time to express our souls' possessions,
Never is there time enough to stop and wonder.
Somehow though, time gives a chance for beautiful, vivid
memories,
And always there will be time to tell y o u ;
I love you!
Dani-Lee Malcolm

yigratulations to School D i s l S ^ 5 t ^ ^ j y ^
a n d to the students a n d f a c l p y of Spectrum Community School
Krom
W. CampbeU L t d .
General Contractors Building Consultants Project Managers

, Architects
struction of this fine building.

